Autumn Newsletter

IN THIS ISSUE
WELCOME

to our Autumn
newsletter for families, governors
and stakeholders to find out all
about what has been happening
over the past term here at Future
Finders Employability College!
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all of our
pupils, staff and families all the
very best for Christmas.

INTERACT
WITH US!
We have now launched our brand
new Parent App ‘Parent Connect’,
aiming to keep you up to date
with what is happening at college
on a day to day basis. If you
haven’t already signed up to the
app,

please

contact

us

for

support.
We have also launched our own
facebook page... just search for
@FutureFindersCollege for regular
updates from our staff and young
people.
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What a year.
We’ve had inspections, shutdowns and everything in
between.
It’s taken a while for Future Finders to get back to a
degree of normality as almost all of the offer is based in
the community, with employers.
Obviously for large proportions of the year, and as a
result of the Covid restrictions, these experiences
haven’t always been available.
With that in mind, it’s been a real credit to the staff
team and the young people as to how resilient they have
all been.
They’ve become proficient in their use of iPads and have
continued learning through a virtual platform.
The inspection team that visited us were massively
impressed with the progress we have made.
Let’s hope that we can soon get back to a degree of
normality and start celebrating yet another young person
moving into the world of work or volunteering.
Have a wonderful break.
Future Finders Directors

Grace, Zulaika and Tayla

Future Finders
First Term
Review
AR, LH, JC and JW all worked for 6 weeks at
AVRO Football Stadium. They worked hard
making sure the stands, dressing rooms,
minibus and gym were kept clean and tidy.
Since then, AR has applied for a job, had an
interview and after being successful, he is
currently waiting to start working for Oldham
Council. JC has been accepted in a Kickstart
position, where he will learn Landscape
Management at Northern Roots. Well done
to both of them.
AR has also been awarded his Gold Duke of
Edinburgh.

GM, ZA, SB, NR and TSL have spent the term
learning how to be Library Assistants in
Oldham Library. They have learnt how to
deep clean the library, serve customers,
shelve returned items and revise the stock.
They have also created reading lists to inspire
customers to try new authors and genres
and have created maps to allow new staff to
find their way around the library.
They have coped well with Health and Safety
issues such as fire alarms, reporting leaks and
signing in and out of the building.
Finally, they all worked well as a team when
building and decorating the Christmas tree
for the staff to enjoy in their staffroom.
Josie has been working
hard on the run up to
Christmas
at
the
Café by helping put
together the flower
arrangements
for
the tables with a
Christmassy feel, using
flowers that are around
at this time of year,
they look gorgeous.
She has been learning
lots of new skills in
the kitchen, helping
prepare the soups, chopping the vegetables
and learning how to ice the cakes ready to go
out on display for the customers to choose
from. Josie has a treat at lunch time for all her
hard work and positive attitude. She has a very
fancy coffee with cream
and chocolate on the top
which she loves and looks
forward to each day. Well
done, Josie, you’re doing
a great job.
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DK has been working hard at Clean Plate
Café, developing her confidence in interacting
with customers and her skills in working in a
café environment. Since DK started at Clean
Plate, she has been getting tips from the
cafe's customers. DK made the decision at
the beginning of her placement, not to spend
the tips straight away, but to save them up
to see how much she has earns during her
time there!
JW has settled
in well to our new
placement provider
TXL. He has been
getting to grips
with their processes
and the role he
plays within the
company.
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